SEBI NOTIFICATION – TIKKER ON WEBSITE OF DEPOSITORY PARTICIPANTS (DPs) FOR SMS ALERTS

DPs are advised to note that SEBI vide its email dated August 28, 2014, has informed that the DPs which have their own website should display on their website the ticker message along with the static text as mentioned below w.e.f. Friday, September 05, 2014.

**ATTENTION INVESTORS** (Static Text)

**TICKER**

"Prevent Unauthorized Transactions in your demat account --> Update your Mobile Number with your Depository Participant. Receive alerts on your Registered Mobile for all debit and other important transactions in your demat account directly from CDSL on the same day.................issued in the interest of investors."

DPs are advised to take note of the same and ensure compliance.

Queries regarding this communiqué may be addressed to:

**CDSL – Helpdesk** on (022) 2272-8642, 2272-8427, 2272-8624, 2272-8693, 2272-8639, 2272-1261 or 2272-2075. Emails may be sent to: helpdesk@cdslindia.com.
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